
SO ESSENTIAL   

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Everyday use for all hair types 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Lightly moisturising for daily use 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Improves shine and hair health 
 Sulphate and Paraben Free 
 No ar ficial colours 
 Available in 300ml & 1 Litre 

HOW TO USE 
SO simply apply to wet hair and gently massage scalp.  

Rinse well and repeat.  Follow with SO Essen al Daily Condi oner.  

Suitable for daily use. 

Gentle weightless shampoo for all hair types. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE     VEGAN 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Lilly Pilly: Cleanses and refreshes. Vitamin 
C helps promote collagen, elas n and 
increase so ness. An oxidant proper es 
help to prevent cell damage. 

 
Hempseed Oil: Contains essen al fa y 
acids, vitamins, and protein. Condi ons, 
moisturises and strengthens whilst 
promo ng growth.  

SO PERFECT WITH 

 

www.rprhaircare.com.au                       Salon Only Australia  

KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO ESSENTIAL   

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Everyday use for all hair types 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Lightly moisturising for daily use 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Improves shine and hair health 
 Sulphate and Paraben Free 
 No ar ficial colours 
 Available in 300ml & 1 Litre 

 
HOW TO USE 
SO first shampoo hair and rinse.  
Follow with SO Essen al Condi oner. Rinse. 
Suitable for daily use. 

SO PERFECT WITH 

 

Gentle weightless condi oner for all hair types. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE    VEGAN 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Lilly Pilly: Cleanses and refreshes. Vitamin 
C helps promote collagen, elas n and 
increase so ness. An oxidant proper es 
help to prevent cell damage. 

 
Hempseed Oil: Contains essen al fa y 
acids, vitamins and protein. Condi ons, 
moisturises and strengthens whilst 
promo ng growth.  



SO COOL 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Those wan ng cooler, brighter blonde, grey and highlighted hair without 
warm yellow /gold tones. 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Brilliantly toning to ensure no unwanted yellow or brassiness. 
 Cleanses, brightens and tones  
 Strengthens and restructures to repair hair from within 
 Improves shine and hair health 
 Available in 300ml & 1 Litre 

HOW TO USE 
SO simply apply a generous amount to damp hair and gently massage 

through. Leave on for 5 minutes. Repeat if necessary. For extra intense 

toning, apply to damp or dry hair for 10 minutes. Rinse and condi on.  

Removes yellow for brighter blonde, grey and highlighted hair. 

PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE  VEGAN 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 
Davidson Plum: One of nature's most 
effec ve an oxidants with inflammatory 
proper es. Eliminates free radicals and 
reduces UV damage. Promotes collagen, 
elas n and elas city of skin. 

 
 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO COOL 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Those wan ng cooler, brighter blonde, grey and highlighted hair without 
warm yellow /gold tones. 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Brilliantly toning to ensure no unwanted yellow or brassiness. 
 Advanced condi oning agents lock in moisture for protec on when 

thermal styling so hair is le  in op mum condi on with shine.  
 Strengthens and restructures to repair hair from within 
 Leaves hair so , smooth and nourished to reduce frizz  
 Extracts of Botanical Davidsons Plum ‐ high in An oxidants  
 Available in  300ml & 1 Litre 

HOW TO USE 
SO, first shampoo, rinse and remove excess water. Massage a generous 

amount evenly in hair. Leave on 5 minutes or for more intense toning, 

leave up to 10 minutes. For super intense toning apply to dry hair and 

process up to 20 minutes. Rinse and style. 

Removes yellow for brighter blonde, grey and highlighted hair. 

PARABEN FREE     KERA‐CYSTEINE   VEGAN 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 
Davidson Plum: One of nature's most 
effec ve an oxidants with inflammatory 
proper es. Eliminates free radicals and 
reduces UV damage. Promotes collagen, 
elas n and elas city of skin. 

 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO BLONDE 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
blonde, grey and highlighted hair 
 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Brilliantly tones and highlights 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Hydrates and nourishes  
 Improves shine and hair health 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 

 

HOW TO USE 
SO first shampoo hair and rinse.  
Follow with SO Blonde Toning Treatment for up to 10 minutes.  
Rinse very well.  

Brighten, tones and hydrates blonde, grey and  
highlighted hair. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Wa leseed: Rich in fibre, protein and 
natural oil. Cleanses and clarifies.  
An ‐inflammatory. High level of amino acids 
and an ‐aging proper es. 
 

Desert Lime: Rich in Vitamin C, a natural 
an oxidant that rejuvenates and revitalises. 

 
 



SO REPAIRING   

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Fine to normal dry, damaged & coloured hair. 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Hydrates and nourishes  
 Improves shine and hair health 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 
 Available in  300ml & 1 Litre 

HOW TO USE 
SO simply apply to wet hair and gently massage scalp.  

Rinse well and repeat.  Follow with SO Repairing Condi oner.  

Suitable for daily use. 

Restructures & nourishes dry damaged & coloured hair. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE   VEGAN 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Quandong: High in essen al fa y acids and 
Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant. Refreshes, 
moisturises and nourishes the hair. 
 

Kakadu Plum: Highest known plant source 
of Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant that 
s mulates produc on of collagen and 
elas n. Reduces irrita on of dry skin. 
Prevents damaged to skin cells structure.  

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO REPAIRING   

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Fine to normal dry, damaged & coloured hair. 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Hydrates and nourishes  
 Improves shine and hair health 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 
 Available in  300ml & 1 Litre 

HOW TO USE 
SO first shampoo hair and rinse.  
Follow with SO Repairing Condi oner, leave for 2‐3 minutes or 
longer for more intense condi oning. Rinse.  

Restructures & nourishes dry damaged & coloured hair. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE   VEGAN 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Quandong: High in essen al fa y acids and 
Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant. Refreshes, 
moisturises and nourishes the hair. 
 

Kakadu Plum: Highest known plant source 
of Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant that 
s mulates produc on of collagen and 
elas n. Reduces irrita on of dry skin. 
Prevents damaged to skin cells structure.  



SO INTENSE   

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Normal to coarse dry, damaged & coloured hair. 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Intensely hydrates and nourishes  
 Improves elas city, shine and hair health 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 
 Available in 200g & 1 Litre 

HOW TO USE 
SO first shampoo hair, rinse and towel dry. 
Apply a generous amount of SO Intense Repairing Masque mid‐lengths to 
ends, leave for 10‐20 minutes. Rinse.  

Intensely restructures & nourishes dry damaged & 
coloured hair. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Quandong: High in essen al fa y acids and 
Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant. Refreshes, 
moisturises and nourishes the hair. 
 

Kakadu Plum: Highest known plant source 
of Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant that 
s mulates produc on of collagen and 
elas n. Reduces irrita on of dry skin. 
Prevents damaged to skin cells structure.  
  



SO CLEAR 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Dry, flaky, itchy and irritated scalps. 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Relieves dandruff 
 Soothes dry, irritated scalps  
 Gentle formula 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Suitable for coloured hair 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 

 

HOW TO USE 
SO massage into scalp and hair and leave on 2 minutes. Rinse out and 
repeat if required. Rinse well and condi on. Avoid contact with eyes. 

Scalp therapy to relieve and soothe an irritated scalp. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE     VEGAN 

AUSTRALIAN EXTRACTS 

Comfrey Root: Soothes the irrita on of 
dry skin, and relieves itching. 
 

Ne le: Aids in the removing of loose 
dandruff and promotes lustre in hair. 
 
Peppermint Oil: PH balancing quali es, 
normalises scalp oil produc on and can 
help treat dry scalps and dandruff. 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO DEEP 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Oily scalps. Swimmers, stylers and pre‐chemical salon services. 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Deeply cleansing formula that clarifies the hair 
 Removes oil, salts, minerals, chlorine & product build‐up  
 Cleanses oily roots and nourishes dry ends 
 Restores PH balance 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 

HOW TO USE 
SO massage into scalp and rinse. Repeat if required.  
Follow with usual condi oner.  

Deep cleansing to detox and remove oil, minerals and 
build‐up. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE   VEGAN 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Lemon Aspen: Contains fruit acids  
and Vitamin B to rejuvenate and tone. 
Helps restore natural PH balance,  
tones, protects and de‐stresses.  
S mulates senses. 
 

Echinacea:  Cleanses, purifies, with 
revitalising proper es. 
 

SO PERFECT  

 

 

 Pre‐Chemical Services 
 

 Removing Product Build‐Up 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO HOT 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Hair in need of thermal styling protec on. 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Protects hair up to 220 degrees  
 Gives styling hold when blow‐drying, curling and se ng  
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Smoothes hair with natural shine 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 

 

HOW TO USE 
SO spray onto towel dried hair, blast‐dry and straighten.  
For curling and se ng, sec on hair and lightly spray SO HOT.  

Thermal protec on with hold for blow‐drying, curling  
and se ng. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Kakadu Plum: Highest known plant source 
of Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant that 
S mulates produc on of collagen and 
elas n. Reduces irrita on of dry skin. 
Prevents damaged to skin cells structure.  
 

Banksia Flower: Contains Vitamins A, C & 
E, proteins, amino acids, an oxidants and 
improves smoothness and vitality. 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health  and shine.  



SO MAGIC 

Smooths, strengthens, shines, UV & an ‐humidity 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    NO ARTIFICIAL COLOURS    VEGAN 

SO PERFECT WITH 
 

All SO Shampoos  

& Condi oners  
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WHO IT BENEFITS 
A lightweight styling treatment that delivers 28 benefits that your 

hair will love. For all hair types.  

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
28 BENEFITS  
 

HOW TO USE 
Spray on damp hair and style. Blow dry for best results.  

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 
Australian Caviar Lime: 
Rich in essen al oils, minerals and vitamins including Vitamin 
C and E. It is known to promote cellular renewal, protects 
from free radicals and revitalises and promotes hair health.  
 
Rich elixir of plant oils and bu ers including Cocoa and 
mango bu ers combined with Olive, Almond, Co on, 
Soybean, Avocado, Argan and Macadamia Oils:  
To repair, nourish, strengthen, and shine with an ‐frizz 
proper es.  

1. Smooths & so ens 
2. Shines  
3. An ‐frizz  
4. An ‐humidity 
5. Holds & controls blow waves  
6. Seals cu cle  
7. Colour protec on 
8. An ‐pollu on 
9. Reconstructs 
10. Strengthens fragile hair 
11. Gives volume 
12. Reduces blow dry me 
13. UV filter 
14. Detangles 

15. Improves elas city 
16. Repairs dry damaged hair  
17. Protec on from thermal styling  
18. Moisture reten on 
19. Prevents split ends 
20. Reduces hair breakage 
21. Evens porous hair 
22. An ‐sta c  
23. Restores lustre  
24. Makes blow drying easier 
25. Protects again salt water & chlorine 
26. Curly hair nourishment 
27. Define curls 
28. Soothes dry scalp 



SO SWELL 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Natural finish, textured waves. 

 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Texturises and enhances natural waves  
 Gives wild volumous beach hair with a so  finish   
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 

 

HOW TO USE 
SO Spray generously onto towel dried hair and allow to dry for natural 
waves. For wilder and volumous waves blast‐dry and twist random 
sec ons.  

Sexy, wild and textured beachy waves.  

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE    VEGAN 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Quandong: High in essen al fa y acids and 
Vitamin C, a natural an oxidant. Refreshes, 
moisturises and nourishes the hair. 
 

Marine Collagen Amino Acids: Assist to 
moisturise and strengthen the hair. 
 
 
 

 

SO PERFECT WITH 
 

NATURAL DRYING 

BLOW‐DRYING 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO STRONG 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
All styles needing strong hold that lasts. 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Strong hold lacquer 
 Gives shine and vitality 
 Instant drying formula 
 Brushes out 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 No ar ficial colours 
 

HOW TO USE 
SO to finish and hold your hairstyle, spray from 20cm away.  

Ultra strong styling lacquer. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    NO ARTIFICIAL COLOURS     VEGAN 

ALPINE MIST SCENT 
 

 
 SO PERFECT WITH 
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SALON ONLY 
A salon exclusive professional hair care range, developed in Australia  

by leading hairdressers, SO you can achieve salon style and finish. 



SO GROOMED 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Hair in need of texture with a ma  strong hold finish.  
Great for smooth, short styles or textured looks. 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 Strong hold, texturising paste 
 Pliable formula 
 Ma e Finish 
 No ar ficial colours 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Hold factor 8 
 Shine factor 1 

HOW TO USE 
Work through damp hair or for a stronger hold and more ma  finish 
work through dry hair.  

Ma  texturising paste with strong hold. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Desert Lime: Rich in Vitamin C, a natural 
an oxidant, rejuvenates and revitalises. 

 
Sandalwood: A s mula ng smooth, 
creamy wood scent. 
 
 
 
 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  



SO POLISHED 

WHO IT BENEFITS 
Hair in need of sleek, polished looks with a high gloss finish.  
Also suitable to tame fly‐away’s 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 
 High gloss finish 
 Tames fly‐away’s and frizz 
 Low hold 
 No ar ficial colours 
 Sulphate and Paraben free 
 Strengthens and restructures 
 Hold factor 1 
 Shine factor 9 

HOW TO USE 
Work through damp hair for sleek, wet looks or dry hair to tame  
fly‐away's and add defini on.  

High gloss, light transparent paste. 

SULPHATE FREE   PARABEN FREE    KERA‐CYSTEINE 

SO PERFECT WITH 
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KERA‐CYSTEINE 
Kera ‐Cysteine is the next genera on of high performance kera n, designed by 

the leading chemists of Salon Only. It works on a mul ‐dimensional level  

to penetrate into the hair cu cle and all areas of the hair cortex, trea ng  

and restructuring stressed and damaged hair, repairing and restoring hair 

smoothness, health and shine.  

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EXTRACT 

Desert Lime: Rich in Vitamin C, a natural 
an oxidant, rejuvenates and revitalises. 
 

Sandalwood: A s mula ng smooth, 
creamy wood scent. 
 
 
 
 


